Correspondence
Through

Prof. Bassegoda

letter from the Cardinal-

we received

Ihe following

Archbishop

of Cracovie,

through the intercession

01 Antoni Gaudí, and I believe

that so many lavors received by so many people through

written in Spanish:
"1 have received wilh greal joy your amiable setter of
May 1st. Antonio Gaudí is one 01 the people Ihal I have
long held in my heart. Bod's Architecl, as hes now come
lo be called. lrn enchanled

by his numerous architec-

lural works, and above all by Ihe Holy Family where his

his intercession would indicale Ihat il is time lor his bealilicalion.

Upon the appearance 01 whilish fecal material

which usually indicales liver disease I became very alarmed, went to see my physician tor some lesting, prayed
lo Gaudí and everything went well tor me".

being deeply moved by his lile - a saintly lile devoled to
Ihe arts, to mankind and lo the Lord. Anloni Gaudí, pious,
humble, joyful and industrious, poor, etc. Given my great
interest in his prompt beatilication

I can assure you 01 my

prayers on this subjecl. II rrn nol mislaken the process
began in 1992 on the 661h anniversary 01 his dealh, and
is moving lorward. I would like to encourage your prayers
for the prompl bealilication

of another servant 01 God
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personally during my stay in Barcelona with S.S. Thank

In our "Testimonies" section we chose for publication the conference that the architect César
Martinell gave at the Orfeó in Vilanova i la Geltrú
on May 7, 1927 for the students of the Escala
Industrial. Martinell was one of the group of
young architects who met Gaudí (Bergós, Bonet,
Garí, Puig Boada, Hafols ...) and is author of various books: "Gaudí, su vida, su teoría y su obra"
("Gaudí, His Life, His Theory and his Works"),
Barcelona 1967; "Gaudí y la Sagrada Família"
(Gaudí and the Holy Family): with comments
by the author himself" Barcelona 1951 ...). Most
outstanding of his architecture we must mention
the Wine Cellars in Pinell del Brai, Gandesa ... He
was born in Valls in 1888, and died in Barcelona
in 1973.

PRAYER OF PRIVATE DEVOnON
God our Father, you instilled in your servant Antoni Gaudí,
architect, a great lave for your Creation and a burning
desire lo imitale Ihe childhood and passion mysteries
of your Son. Granl, by Ihe power 01Ihe Holy Spiril Ihat I
also may learn lo dedicale mysell to a well- .done work
and glorify your servanl Antoni, granling me, Ihrough his
intercession the lavar I request (here make your pelition).
Through Christ our Lord, Amen. Jesus, Mary and Joseph,
grant us peace and preserve Ihe lamily (three times).

- Ihat is to say John Paul ll."
5tanislaw

"1 have visitad

cera. Oziwisz,

Barcelona

admire the saintly archilecl

where

Cracovia, 1.06.06

I was able lo

Anloni Gaudí. I would like

to have some stamps wilh Ihe prayer promoling
bealificalion.

IF YOU WANT TO RECEIVE TRIS BULLETIN
contact:
Associació pro Beatificació dAntoni Gaudí,
Apartat de Correus 24094, 08080 Barcelona,
Spain.

In the section "Correspondence" we continue,
as always to publish the letters that are sent to us
expressing admiratian and devotion for, as well
as favors requested of Gaudí.

his

"
Alexander Roman, Toronto (Canada) 08.06

"Just these lew words to accompany

a small alm

lor the cause 01 Ihe Servanl 01 God, Antoni Gaudí,
following Ihe recovery 01 a relalive 01 mine Irom an eye
operalion" .
24.06.06

"We follow with great interest Ihe process of beatification 01 our dear A. Gaudi who we pray to lor many

STATE OF ACCOUNTS
(OCTOBER 2005 - AUGUST 2006)
Income (collection boxes,
burials, donations
to the Caixa acct.):

3.040,- Euros

Balance

3.817,- Euros

Leonardo Jiménez, Madrid, 2.08.06

,

•

TESTIMONIES
"Gaudí was never a university professor, but his
work, his life and conversation tor those who were
lucky enough to meet him were a lesson not only in
architecture but also in the way that life and all its
experiences must be met.

Associació pro
Beatificació

dAntonl Gaudí
Apartat de 'Co r r eus 24094
08080 Barcelona (Spain)

Ihings. Please be so kind as to send me a slamp in
Spanish".

of saintliness of

6.857,- Euros

Payments (bulletins, stamps,
booklets, postcards.):

Donations for the cause can be sent to: La Caixa,
Account # 2100 0810 29 0200674014.
Thank you.
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Carmen Grau, Barcelona 6,6.06

remains lie. Some 01 Ihese works I was able lo admire
you lor Ihe slamp and Gaudi's CV ( in Polish!). I conless to

OD'S
- ARCHITECT-

"1 would like lo tell you aboul a lavor I asked tor

s you can see, we publish our Bulletin
when we are able to. On this occasion
it coincides with the approval given by
the bishops of Catalonia to begin the
process of beatification and canonization of people who knew the Servent of God, and
who were martyred in 1936. The head of these
twelve people is Father Gil Parés Vilasau. In two
previous bulletins: # 3, "Geudi.ctistlé" (Gaudí, the
Christian") and # 7 "Les Almaines de Gaudí (The
Alms of Gaudí") we published their testimonies. In
our "News" section we will give account of how •
this process commenced.
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For many Gaudí was known as being unapproachable. In private however he was of a frank
and communicative nature. His views were clear and
accurate, which probably made him appear to be
untreatable with those who, with no criteria would

Testimonies
fling themselves into contradictory considerations.
A conversation with Gaudí for whoever
knew how to take advantage of it was a dense
lesson on whatever matter was being treated.
His view of life was global, and in every case
and according to who he was addressing, he
would adapt his words in order to be easily understood. He always tried to imitate the
Divine Master who, with parables communicated to the lowly the truths of the Gospel.
Around 1915 the works at the Temple
Expiatori de la Sagrada Família (The Expiatory
Temple of the Holy Family) were visited
by almost all of the university students in
Barcelona. Gaudí usually welcomed these
group visits. He would explain to the students
the construction, art and symbolism of the
Temple, and in a language that they could
easily understand independently of whether
they were medical students, students of architecture, engineering or commerce. Gaudi's
listeners left convinced that the Temple and
its architecture were closely associated to
their feelings and to life itself. That is why
conversation with Gaudí was always edifying.
His expression had the virtue of being able to

awaken dormant energies, tostabilize doubtful
thinking, to fortify useful thinking and eliminate
the unnecessary.
Gaudi's life was also edifying. Gaudí,
being a fervent believer unified all his acts with
the practice of Christian virtues, convinced
that without the virtues, proper behavior was
impossible. In the last years of his life Gaudí
gave himself completely to his magnificant
work - the Temple of the Holy Family. It was
the greatest joy he had in this world, and helpfui to him in showing and communicating to
those who had an interest in his work, his great
genius and architectural knowledge.
This demonstrates once more how little to
be believed is the reputation he had of being
unapproachable. Often young architects would
visit the office of the Temple, avid to speak to
Gaudí. Gaudí was always there, and would
effusively explain to them the works going on
at the moment at the Temple. His explanations
were cordial, amiable lessons and advice.
He would never leave anything out of these
conversations with the young architects that
he thought could be useful to them and he
was always natural and lively in these talks,
pointing out many small details in the building of the Temple that experience had taught
him, having no problem in acknowledging the
unforeseen problems that nobody would have
noticed had he not mentioned them. As if he
wanted to lower himself as an example of
manos imperfection. Gaudí used to say that
he leamed from the works on the Temple, and
that the lack of speed translated into a growing
perfection of details that he could study and
try out more carefully.
Another aspect of Gaudí's teaching character was the verification of qualities and
defects in those closest to him. Whenever he
had the opportunity to do so, he would show
them to the interested party, in what would
often be to them a revelation. He would speak
naturally in praise or disapproval to those
closest to him, always guided by the desire to
improve aptitudes and avoid defects.

Ritmos triobuladas en puerta del Rosarioan la Sagrada Familia.

News
Outstanding, as we mentioned before is the activity of the Associació Veritat i Justícia ("Association
Truth and Justice") and its founding members on July 18, 2003 approved by the Generalitat de Catalunya
(Catalan Government) on November 4, 2003. The Associctions aims are to promote the cause of the
collective canonization of the priests that knew Antoni Gaudí and the parish and Temple. The presumed
martyrs are Fathers: Gil Parés Vilasau, Ramón Balcells Masó, Francesc de P. Parés Iglesias, Antoni Forns
Carulla, Jaume llonch Sola, Agustí Mas Folch C.O., and Mr. Ramón Parés Vilasau, Mrs. Consol Puig
Ouerol, Mr. Clodovir ColI Ibáñez, Mr. F. Xavier Conill Bastús, Mr. Francesc, and Mrs. Merce Diéguez
Foguet. These last six laypeople were arrested along with the priests for having taken the priests into
their homes. They were also murdered. The president of the Association, Antoni Oliva Sala sollicited.
on December 7, 2005 of the Archbishop of the greater Barcelona area the introduction of the cause
and a consultation regarding the opportunity with the bishops of Catalonia. On May 18, 2006 the
bishop of Urgell and the secretary of the Conferencia Episcopal Tarraconense (The Tarrogona Episcopal
Conference) communicated their approval of the cause to the archbishop of Barcelona in a meeting
held on April 26-27, 2006 in Montserrat. They nominated Father lIuís Bonet i Armengol vice-postulator
on June 9, 2006. We must praise the work and dedication of Mr. Oliva for the compiling of data and
research he's done. We're sure that the cause will move forward, with the intercession of Saint Joseph
of The Holy Family.
On June 7th the Temple of the Haly Family received an honorary prize from the S. Benedetto
Foundation of Subiaco. It was awarded by the abbot of Subiaco to the archbishop of Barcelona, president of the Junta Constructora (the Construction Committee) of the Temple during the Jornada de portes
obertes (Open-House Day.). The following day at the crypt the Foundation celebrated the Eucharist presided over by Mons. Valentí Miserachs, president of the Pontificio istituto di Musica Sacra of Roma.
Recently our Association published a stamp for private devotion in the Basque language and also in
China thanks to the collaboration of the Salesians. We now have stamps in 14 languages.
We have at your disposal volumes 4 and 5 of the Gaudí collection, rather the Mr. Gaudí anthology
of articles by Prof. Joan Bassegoda i Nonell, as well as "El resso de la mort de Gaudí" (The Resonance
of the Death of Gaudí) published in the review "EIPropagador de la devoción a San José" (The Promoter
of Devotion to Saint Joseph] prepared by lIuís Bonet i Armengol. The price is, respectively 22 and 16
euros.
If we've been able to translate the stamps in many languages
ir s proven more difficult to do so with the booklet "Gaudí, God' s
Architect (Catalan, Spanish, English and German). We've received
oHers of collaboration,
but more often than not they fail to come
through. We are grateful for the improvements made to the
Portuguese and Italian versions of the stamp. We've received an
oHer to translate the booklet to Italian. It would also be advantageous
to translate the Bulletin to other languages. From # 13 on it is now
being translated to English. Many thanks.
In Rome Dr. Silvia Correale and Father. José Luis Gutierrez are
working on the "posirio", the text which demonstrates the heroic
practice of the virtues by the Servent of God. We thank them for
their dedication.
We mourn the death of two well-known liturgistss: Father Pere
Llabrés and Father José Aldazábal, a Salesian priest. Father lIabrés
wrote about Gaudí in Majorca, and made possible the incorporation
in Majorca of a replica of the candelabra holding the Easter candie, in the crypt of the Holy Family which was designed by Gaudí.
Father Aldazábal was president of the Centre Pastoral Litúrgica (the
Liturgical Pastoral Center of Barcelona) and made possible the translation to the Basque language of the stamp.

Tomb 01 Antoni Gaudiin íha Crypt eí the Sagrado Familia.
Photo by M.J. Rasero, PARIS MATCH.

